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MCS WinTweaker is an all-in-one PC system tweaking utility that comprises of a set of small tools, each designed to
tweak certain aspects of Windows. This PC registry cleaner tool tracks all changes made to the Windows registry and

produces a detailed report showing the status of all the activities carried out. Track what’s being changed and save
changes in a single place This intelligent PC registry cleaner tool has a smart registry searching engine that allows you
to locate and identify every item in the Windows registry. The tool maintains a database of all the changes made to the
registry by other software, and provides a thorough and comprehensive report including registry changes, the date and

time of the change, the purpose and reason of the change. The details shown in the report help you determine the
changes being carried out by Windows, why they were made and whether they need to be saved. Other features
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* Deactivate unwanted system tools from the Control Panel * Hide the System Files and Folders * Disable the Startup
Programs * Hides the help files and special folders from Windows Explorer * Re-order programs and folders in Start
Menu * Hide computer name and turn off boot-up * Hide network Places from Internet * Hide Registry Editor and
DOS-menu * Hide MS-DOS from start menu * Hide running processes from Task Manager * Hide events from the

Recorder/Event Log * Hide items from Navigation Pane * Hide the running apps from Task Manager * Hide
CMD.EXE from start menu * Hide the Active Desktop * Hide the IE Menu * Hide the IE Banners * Hide menus from
IE * Hide the active tab of the browser * Hide IE Advanced Options * Hide the IE bookmarks * Hide the IE Favorites
* Hide the IE history * Hide the IE bookmarks * Hide the IE shortcuts * Hide the IE favorites * Hide the most visited

sites * Hide the background of windows * Hide wallpaper * Hide the Access Control * Hide user and group
management * Hide the Taskbar * Hide system parameters * Hide the Desktop clock * Hide Lock screen from the

system * Hide desktop background * Hide the Sleep screen * Hide the system tray * Hide the notification area * Hide
the desktop icons * Hide the wallpaper from the start menu * Hide the taskbar * Hide the password from the control
panel * Hide the bookmark menu * Disable auto-run registry keys from the desktop * Deactivate unwanted utilities

from the Control Panel * Hide objects from the Recorder/Event Log * Hide process thumbnails from task manager *
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Hide the windows network * Hide the icons from the Recorder/Event Log * Hide running services from task manager
* Hide Applications from Internet Explorer * Hide IE Options * Hide the IE addons * Hide the bookmarks from the
IE * Hide the favorites from the IE * Hide the history from the IE * Hide default security options * Hide IE Menu *
Hide IE addons * Hide IE Favorites * Hide the IE bookmarks * Hide the IE shortcuts * Hide the most visited sites *

Hide the favorites from IE * Hide the IE Reader Tools * Hide IE Tabs * Hide the IE Toolbar * Hide the IE
09e8f5149f
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Manage Control Panel and Desktop icons - Manage Start menu and Desktop - Manage Windows system programs -
Manage Browser - Manage Start Up folders - Manage Internet Explorer - Manage Windows settings - Manage Internet
access - Manage System tools - Manage Desktop display settings - Manage Control Panel properties - Manage Screen
saver settings - Manage fonts - Manage Automatic Updates and Windows update - Manage Background passwords
Installation Notes: The application comes with its own installer, which includes lots of automated and advanced
settings, along with the proper wizard for all the functions, including deactivation of UAC-protection. MCS
WinTweaker 2008 include a very simple installation process and is just require 20.04 MB of disk space. Supported
Languages: English MCS WinTweaker 2008 Main Features: Manage control panel icons - Manage start menu icons -
Manage start menu and desktop icons - Manage windows system programs - Manage internet explorer icons - Manage
internet explorer shortcuts - Manage network places - Manage internet access - Manage system tools - Manage desktop
displays settings - Manage Control panel properties - Manage screen saver settings - Manage system fonts - Manage
automatic updates and windows update - Manage background password Advanced Features: Create, edit, compress,
delete, rename or move single or multiple files on the computer - Change, renaming or deletion of files and folders -
The scan button in the properties window shows you the original file or folder path - Batch processing of files -
Synchronize files at regular intervals (even after shutdown) - Scan the contents of folders at regular intervals (with or
without scanning a particular file or folder) - Update settings in a defined interval and from an external file - Add,
remove, create, edit, copy or move shortcuts on the desktop - Personalize icon and start menu - Create or delete
temporary files on the system - Hide, rename or delete date/time, name and extension - Change property of the
files/folders via attributes menu - Move or copy files/folders via dragging - Open localhost or remote URLs - View
local and remote size of files/folders - Create and modify directories and subdirectories - Customize icon size and
color

What's New in the?

MCS WinTweaker 2008 is an all-in-one tool for working with the Control Panel, desktop and system settings on your
PC. It's an easy-to-use application with advanced options which let you disable the startup applications, icons on the
desktop and control the Control Panel and PC appearance. The shortcut menu, allows you to modify the startup
programs, show or hide icons from the desktop and manage entries of the Control Panel. It supports both 32 and 64 bit
versions of Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, 8/8.1, 10. It works with all editions of Windows OS from XP, Vista to
Windows 8. List of Items hidden from Desktop, Control Panel and other areas: Control Panel: Clock Desktop: All
Programs - including shortcuts to some apps that are used rarely (e.g. calculator, sound recorder) Start menu (visible or
hidden) System - the Hardware tab Tips (and other) Usage Tips: * For those who want to disable the Control Panel, it's
recommended to hide the Start menu. * For those who want to hide the Control Panel entries, it's recommended to set
the "Show or hide Start menu" option to the "Hide". * For those who want to hide the Start menu, it's recommended to
select the "Hide all Windows when Start menu is closed" option. * For those who want to hide the desktop entries, it's
recommended to set the "Show or hide icons on the desktop" option to "Hide" * For those who want to change the
startup programs, it's recommended to set the "What items should be kept and which ones uninstalled" option to
"Uninstall everything". * For those who want to change the items on the desktop, it's recommended to set the "What
items should be kept and which ones uninstalled" option to "Uninstall everything". * For those who want to hide the
Network Places from the start menu, it's recommended to set the "Show or hide Network Places from the start menu"
option to "Hide". * For those who want to manage the online connections, it's recommended to set the "Disable
Connections to the Internet" option to "Hide". * For those who want to hide various programs from the start menu, it's
recommended to set the "Uninstall programs from Start menu" option to "Uninstall everything". * For
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System Requirements:

-Minimum operating system: Windows 7 (XP compatible); OS X 10.4 (Tiger compatible); -Maximum hardware:
64-bit Windows system; 64-bit OS X system with 4 GB RAM (6 GB RAM recommended); -A Firefox browser; -An
Internet connection. Please note that this game is a virtual world application. As such, the game requires a stable
Internet connection to operate smoothly. Details of the game: Princess is a beautiful fairy who lives
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